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തിരിച്ചറിയുന്നുപവാ,…

അന്നുനാംപ6ഹത്തിൻ

വിലയും, ജീവിത

വിജയവുംകൈ�വരിച്ചിരിക്കും…

abhilash k c
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 T  HE   H  ONES  T     W  OO  D     C  UTTE  R  

   

 

LONG, LONG AGO THERE WAS A POOR WOOD CUTTER IN 

A VILLAGE. ONE MORNING HE WENT TO THE FOREST. HE 

BEGAN TO CUT A TREE ON THE BANK RIVER. SUDDENLY 

HIS AXE SLIPPED OUT OF HIS HANDS AND FELL INTO THE 

RIVER. HE WAS VERY SAD. HIS EYES FILLED WITH TEARS.

                      HE SAT DOWN AND THOUGHT “WHAT CAN I 

DO? HOW CAN I WORK WITHOUT MY AXE? OH, GOD! HELP

ME.?”

                     THEN THE RIVER GODDESS APPEARED 

BEFORE HIM IN THE RIVER. HE STOOD UP, FOLDED HIS 

HANDS AND ASKED “WHO ARE YOU, MADAM? CAN YOU 

GET MY AXE? IT IS IN THE RIVER.”

                      THE GODDESS DISAPPEARED IN THE RIVER 

WITHOUT GIVING ANSWERS TO HIS QUESTIONS.

      Shifanath t t

           9E

                  

                     



ONE AMONG THEM

   

     I was falling down

        I fond dragon files on bush

       They were going up and dawn

       At last I fell in the pond

       Now lam among them

       And Now with them 

      I am in on bond

And I am a friend of them

                                         fathima anshida
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 My     Soul                                             NATURE

                   You are too beautiful

        You are too sweet

                                  You know I cannot live without 

                            I LOVE YOU 

         Please don’t give up me

                                 If I stay with you

                          HOW FEEL                 

Nature, Please don’t worry                                                 

    Because of destroying

I will teach them  

   Please don’t be worry

                     IF YOU DIE

                     I WILL CRY

                     I WILL  CRY

shamna k v /9E



    G  EOLOGY   O  F   I  NDIA  

The standard Geological Eras:
●he pre-cambrian(over 570 m years old)

●The paleozoic(245-570 m years old)

●The mesozoic(66 m years old)

The cenozoic (66 m Tyears old to the present)

●The pre-cambrian derived it’s name from wales in

the united kingdom.

The other eir names frorians did not have fossils of 

plants and animals.

● The paleozoic had the fossils of very early lives, 

the mesozoic had middle lives and the 

cenozoic,recent lives .

The Indian Geological Eras:
● The Archean or Early pre-Cambrian

● The purana or Late pre-Cambrian

● The Dravidian(400-570 m years old) 

● The Aryan (400 m years old to the present)



The Cruel Governor

Once, a rich man’s daughter fell in love with a brave man. 

This man used to punish people who cheated the poor. The 

governor of khotan was very unkind to the people, so the 

man had once punished him when he was all alone.

                                          Later, the governor looked for the

man with his soldiers but couldn’t find him.

                                                                    One day, a man 

came to the governor of khotan and said, “sir, the man you 

are looking for visit his beloved every night.’’

                                                                  now, it was the 

governor’s chance for revenge. So that night, he went to the

women’s house with his men and forced his way inside. 

They saw the brave man there. the women greeted the 

governor. She served him dinner.

                                                  While the governor and his 

men were eating, the women quickly helped the man escape

through a window.

                            Then, she went to the governor and said, 

“sir, if you do not leave my house at once, I will call the  

people in the streets and tell them that you stole my 

jewels!’’

           the governor was angry but he had to leave, the 

clever woman saved the man and the governor was never 

able to catch him!

Madhavan m
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THE YOUNG

PRINCE
A young prince once set out on a journey

to find his fortune. He first reached cairo

where he met a king who welcomed him

and promised to help him.

After four days at the king’s palace , the

prince  became  restless  and  wanted  to

leave. The king also went with him. 

After travelling for many days,  they came across a lake,

they reached a huge palace. The palace was made of pure

gold and precious stones. As soon as they went towards it,

there was an earthquake.

“Let us go back,’’said the king,;there is nothing but danger

here. Your fortune must be somewhere else.’’

The young prince agreed and they returned to cairo. After a

few days, he moved on to Baghdad . After all his travels, he

was tired . So, he bought a palace and started living there.

One day, the young prince went to the house of the wazir.

There he saw his beautiful daughter. Seeing her, he realised

that a fortune man was the one who had a good wife. He

finally understood that his fortune was not gold and jewels.

He married the daughter of the wazir and went back to his

home.

Aleena eldhos
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LAZY OX
 

 Once upon a time, there a

farmer who could

understand animal’s language. He had  

an ox and a donkey. They were kept in the 

same shed. The farmer need the donkey 

only when he went to the market. The ox 

worked hard every day in the field and 

came back to the shed tired.

          The ox was very jealous of the 

donkey. He said,“you can rest daily in the 

shed. But I am so tired every day.”

           The donkey asked, “Do you want a 

life similar to mine? Then act tired next 

morning, and don’t go outside the shed 

master will not take you to work.”



             The farmer who was standing near 

the shed heard this conversation. Next 

morning when the ox didn’t come out of the

shed, he tied the plow on the donkey. He  

took the donkey to the field. That evening, 

the ox thanked the donkey for his great idea.

The ox continued this for a few days and the

donkey became more tired each day.

              One evening, when the farmer tied 

the shed, the ox was happily resting. The 

donkey said, ‘‘Today, on the way back, I 

heard our master telling that as you are very

weak, and unable to work, he is planning to 

sell you to a butcher tomorrow.”

               Next morning when the farmer 

woke up, he saw the ox already out, ready 

to work. The farmer laughed aloud when he 

saw this. From then on, both the ox and the 

donkey never even dream of the other 

lifestyle.      

Vasudev vp/9C



         Abdul’s Strange Encounter  

Once upon a time, there lived a man named Abdul. One 
day ,he decided to visit his relatives in the village, 
which was situated at the other end of a dense forest . 
He soon realised that night had fallen . An eerie feeling 
slowly began to engulf him . He could not see well in he 
darkness . But ,he could hear a variety of sounds -birds 
chirping , owls  hooting  ,frogs croaking . He even heard
the trumpeting  of elephants .How ever ,he kept on 
going ,slowly and softly . Suddenly ,a huge man jumped
in front of him . He had a knife in one hand and told 
Abdul that he was  going to kill him . Abdul asked him , 
‘why do you want to kill me ? Are we enemies?’ the man
laughed and replied , ‘no, we are not enemies but still i 
want to end your life .’Abdul was scared and ran away 
to the riverside . But the man ran after him and caught 
him .Abdul was thrown on the ground and the man sat 
on Abdul so that he could not  escape. Abdul was very 
scared , but even in his trouble, he remembered  god.

                               He started to pray to god to protect him from
this man . The man pulled out his knife and was just 
about to hurt Abdul ,when a strange thing happened . A 
crocodile came out of the river. Before they knew what 
was happening , the crocodile caught the man in his 
jaws and took him inside the water !

                               Abdul got up from the ground and 
thanked god for saving him from such a brutal man.

Rahun k p
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Chandrayaan-2

India’s second mission to

moon is more advanced than

the first. There are three

components to the mission

an orbiter, a ISRO lander and a 

roveris.planing to use 

  GSLV MKII for launching chandrayaan-2, 

from the space agency’s launch facility at the 

SRIHARIKOTA high altitude range

 (SHAR).interestingly,ISRO has developed

 an engine for the spacecraft that

 would facilitate acontrolled touchdown

 on the lunar surface.5 may 2017,

 india launched the south asiasatellite

(GSAT-9) on board the GSLV-F09 

from sriharikota as a gift to it neighbours 

built by ISRO, the satellite,cost around $235 

crore.it’s mission life is designed to span 12 

years.

Abeesh m/9H



                  Rain  
            I am the rain 

            gently patting

              the roof top

            The drop

           sliding down

            your window

       

               I glide

           past the glow

                of your lamp 

 

              clinging 

        to the warmth

           of your fingertips

       as they press against

                 the glass

   

            Losing grip, 

              I slip away 

hasnanasrin/9E



          IF I COULD FLY

If i could fly, I would fly so high

up in to the bright blue sky 

I’d ride on rainbows and float with the clouds 

And give the sun kiss.

If i had wings like a beautiful bird 

I’d soar though the air with the greatest of flair 

I’d see all the mountains and trees from above 

And the blue sea 

So fly, fly, up in to the sky

And dream, dream that you have two wings 

Just close your eyes and imagine your wings 

And fly away with me, and fly away with me

Now we can fly up in to the sky 

lose our eyes and dream for a while 

We’ll ride on rainbows and float with the clouds 



And give the sun a kiss 

Now let’s fly even higher than the s

Until we’ll fly around the stars that shine bright 

In the sky at night

thrishna
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   THE SPARROW AND THE FAIRY 

Once, a sparrow went out to

bring food for her babies.

When she returned, t he

babies were missing! The

sparrow was worried, as the

babies had never gone out alone. 

Just then, a fairy was passing by and saw her 

crying. The fairy stopped and asked, ‘Why are 

you crying?’ 

      

Tears rolled down the sparrow’s eyes as she 

explained that her children were missing.

 ‘Don’t worry! Your babies are safe. They will be 

back soon,’ said fairy and flew away.

A few days later, the baby sparrows come back.

The Mother sparrow them how they all by 

themselves. The eldest said, “The fairy took us all

to safe places. I stayed in a garden, and ate 

caterpillars and small worms.” 



The second said, I lived in the court among the 

stable boys and fed on corns.” 

The third said, I spent the summer on roads and 

ate barley.” 

Then, the youngest said, I lived in a church, and 

fed on spiders and flies.”

The mother sparrow was relived. She said, I 

should not worry any more. Those who live in 

god’s house and under his fairy’s blessings are 

always safe.” 

abhishek k s
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THE NAUGHTY HOBGOBLIN 

There lived a cook who was not only 

fond of cooking but also eating what 

she had cooked.

One day, her master asked her to 

roast two chicken as some guest 

were expected for dinner. The 

chickens were almost done, but the 

guests had not yet arrived. So the 

master said,  “I will go and bring 

them myself.” 

 Now, the cook was hungry and was 

tempted to eat the chicken. As she 

started out of the kitchen window, 

quite hungry by now, a hobgoblin 

appeared and said, “eat up the 

wings!” she thought, ‘ If I eat from 



only one chicken, the master will 

notice that something is missing.’ so 

she ate the wings of both the 

chickens

 The cook was still hungry. Again, 

the naughty hobgoblin suggested, 

“Eat the whole chicken!” But, just 

then the cook’s master arrived.

He started sharpening the knife to 

carve the roasted chickens. The 

guests saw him do so.

The hobgoblin quietly went to the 

guests and whispered, “Run away, 

the man plans to cut your ears  off!” 



As the scared guests ran off with 

both the chickens!”

The hungry master chased his 

guests, crying out, ‘Give me at last 

one!” 

The hobgoblin rolled with laughter, 

while the cook ate both the chickens.

Arunima 
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Blood Transfusio  N     
The availability of blood leads

to a new lease of life to those in

dire need. It requires a reliable

supply of safe blood, assured by a stable

base of regular, voluntary, unpaid blood

donors. The need for blood transfusion      

would arise at any time irrespective of

where one is: in urban or rural area.

Facts*Around 108 million units of donated

blood are collected globally every year.

Nearly 50% of these blood donations are

collected in high-income countries, home to

less than 20% of the world’s population.

blood transfusion are used to support

various treatments Voluntary unpaid donors

account for 100% of blood supplies in 62

countries*About 10,000 blood centres in

168 countries report collecting a total of 83

million blood donation. The median annual

blood donations per centre is 15,000 in

high-income countries, as compared to

3,100 in middle and low income countries

Always screen donated blood: All donated

blood should always be screened for HIV,

hepatitis B, hepatitis    C and syphilis prior

to transfusion. *A single unit of blood can

benefit several patients.*Separating blood

into its various components allow a single

unit of blood to benefit several patients and

provides a patient only the component

which is needed.Unnecessary transfusion

expose patients to needless risk.

Nandana p v
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Mosquito-Borne viruses
At least 40%of the world’s population or about 

2.5 billion people are at risk of serious illness 

and death from mosquito-borne viral diseases 

Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever it is endemic to 

parts of south America, Mexico, Africa and 

Asia, and claims approximately 22,000 lives 

every year. Dengue fever is a deadly infection 

that causes high fevers and can lead to septic 

shock.

Chikungunya Disease it is a viral disease 

transmitted by infected mosquitoes. it causes 

high fever and severe joint pain besides muscle 

pain, Headache, nausea, fatigue and rash. in 

,1.39 million cases were reported in india.

Rotavirus; Children around the world are  at 

high risk of contracting rotavirus,this 

gastrointestinal virus is very serious problem. 

Approximately 111million cases of 

gastroenteritis caused by rotavirus are reported 

every year globally

Atul krishna n p
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   THE FAKIR AS  
THE PHYSICIAN
There was a king who ate and
drank a lot and spent all his
time in merry making. His only 
problem was, he had grown very fat. 
There was a fakir who was believed to 
miracles. The king requested him to 

make him slim. ‘‘My treatment takes a 

long time, and you ha
There was a king who ate and drank a 
lot and spent all his time in merry 
making. His only problem was, he had 
grown very fat. There was a fakir who 
was believed to  miracles. The king 
requested him to make him slim. ‘‘My 
treat meant takes a long time, and you 
have only six months more to live,’’ said 
fair. 



    The king grew pensive. He not spent 
his time to merry making. He started 
praying. After five months the fakir 
came to see him ‘‘oh fakir bless me for 
I’m to last only a month more,’’ said the
king. ‘‘you’ll live long you wished to 
become slim. You have become so. What
I said was my way of treatment,’’ 
explained the fakir.

Manjusha c m
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THE CAP SELLER AND THE

MONKEYS

once  there  was  a  cap  seller  who

wondered from one place to the other to

sell  caps.  The cap seller  calling “caps

for  sale.....caps  for  sale.....yellow

caps.....and green caps for sale. One day

the cap seller was going on his way to

sell caps. It was not summer day and the

man was feeling tired,  he stopped under a tree to  take

some rest. He kept his basket of caps by his side and fell

asleep.  A group  of  naughty  monkeys  lived  on the  tree.

They saw colour full caps in the basket. They come and

wear the caps on their  heads likes the cap seller  wore.

They  climbed  up  the  tree  wearing  those  caps.  After  a

while the cap seller woke up and found the basket. The

basket was empty and all the caps were missing and the

monkeys on the tree were wearing the caps. “came and

you are naughty fellows. Give        my caps back’’ . The

seller yelled at them. Monkeys only imitated and copied

him. Oh! They have the habit of imitating other. The cap

seller thought. He got an idea to get his caps backs. He

throw  his  own  cap  down.  Seeing  it  the  monkey  threw

down their caps too. The cap seller hurriedly collected all

the caps and moved chanting. Caps for sale.... caps cap

for sale.....red caps.....yellow caps...and green caps....caps

for sale.

Kiran k s
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BRIGHT WINGS

The trees my home

The rain is my shower

Crops and fruits are my food 

My wings are bright

Singing songs in our on tongue 

Our paradise is earth

My buddy is the sky

All of love my voice 

Our build a kind and beautiful world



5 Commands for a good life

         The most damaging ONE letter word I = Avoid it 

      The most satisfying TWO letter word WE = Use it

      The most poisonous THREE letter word EGO = Kill it

       Often used FOUR letter word LOVE = Value it 

        Most pleasing FIVE letter word SMILE = Keeps it 

        



സൗഹൃദം
"സൗഹൃദം എന്നും ഒരു

ബലമാണ്

നാം ആരിൽനിന്നും ഒററപ്പെ�ട്ടാലും

നല്ല കൂട്ടുകാ൪ ഒരു തണലായ് എന്നും

നമ്മ#ാപ്പെ$ാ�ം ഉണ്ടാവും"

         ഇണങ്ങിയാലും പിണങ്ങിയാലും,

         മിണ്ടിയാലും മിണ്ടിയിപ്പെല്ലങ്കിലും,

         കണ്ടാലും കണ്ടിപ്പെല്ലങ്കലും,

         സംസാരിച്ചാലും ഇപ്പെല്ലങ്കിലും നല്ല

          സൗഹ    ൃദം ഒരിക്കലും മനസ്സിൽ 

          നിന്നും മായില്ല….”

megha k s
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THE CAT

              AND

THE    

                               GOAT
A cat and a goat were close friends and always 

played together the goat had tow pointed horns. 

The cat no horn’s so he always talc the goat 

“what’s the use of having horns? You don’t have 

anyone to but”. The goat would laugh. 

             “One day a dog came barking towards the

cat pounced on him and bit him” “meow! 

Meow!” mewed the cat and ran. The dog run after

him. When the goat saw these he ran after the dog

and butted him with his horns. The Fightened dog

ran away. The cat hugged his friend .

Greeshma pg
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THE LION 

              AND

                   THE

COWS

Once at a time there lived four cows in the 

forest. Everyday they used to graze together 

in Perticular spot they were all friends. One 

day a lion saw the cows grazing together. 

                              The lion wanted to eat 

them so he went to catch them. When the 

cows saw the lion, all of them fought with him

the lion had to run 

A few day passed and the cow quarreled 

between themselves and started grazing 

saparately One by one the lion killed all of 

them.

MORAL OF THE STORY:

  UNITY IS STRENGTH

ahammed aslam n p
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          CAR 

Ones upon a time, A

son and his mother

lived in a village. It was a 

very poor family. The son 

will always ask his mother to 

buy a car. Even though his 

mother has desire to full fill 

his dream, she can’t. He will 

always think about car. His 

mother was very old woman. 

She was very tired. But 

because  of her son’s he 

asked his mother again. One 

day his mother dead. He 



thought that now how can I 

ask my mother to buy a car 

and anything... He became 

worry and he realized that we

have the duty to rejoice the 

people, around us before their

death. 



പ്രഭാതം
പ്രഭാതം വിരിഞ്ഞതിൻ

സൂചനയായ്

അങ്ങ് കിഴക്കൻ

ചക്രവാളത്തിൽ

പ�ാൻപവളിച്ചം തൂകി.

തണുത്ത കാററിൻ മൃദുസ്പ൪ശനത്താൽ

എപൻറ മിഴികൾ താപന തുറന്നു.

ഞാൻ നടന്നു, പ്രകൃതിപയ 

ആസ്വദിച്ചു പകാണ്ട്.

ഞാൻ കണ്ടു, പുൽനാമ്പുകളിൽ

തുഷാരകണങ്ങൾ.

                      -അനഘ പക വി
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                   Source of light

                   

                       SUNRISE

            A beautiful sight

Is for me a 

      source of delight

Soaring high in the sky



        The Shepherd boy
In a small village close to the hill

lives a shepherd boy called

Govinthan. Everyday he took the

sheep to the hills to graze and

brought them back in the evening.

In the hill lived a wolf the villages who has 

saw the wolf asked Govinthan to be careful 

They also told told him to shout ‘wolf wolf’ if 

he saw the wolf and then they would came to 

his help. Govindan was a naughty boy. One 

day he shouted ‘wolf wolf’ and when the 

villagers rushed with stick , He laughed at 

them and said he was only testing them. He 

continu8es playing this trick on them. One 

day the wolf really become down and 

attacked the sheep when Govindan shouted  

“Wolf wolf” The villagers thought he was 

fooling them again and did not came to his 

rescue. All of the3m ran away and Govindan. 

Had no sheep to graze

Moral: A liars truth is seldom believe

archana k /9c



              Two Friends 

Ones two friends where walking

through the forest. Thet knew that

anything dangure can happen to

them at any time in the forest. So

they promised eash other that

they would remain  unuited in any way case of 

danger.

      Suddenly they saw a large bear approching 

them. One of the friends at ones climbed a near 

by tree but the other one didn’t know how to 

climb. so being led by his commen sence, he lay 

down on  the ground breathless, pretending to be 

dead man.

The bear come near by the man lying on the 

ground. It smelt in his ear’s and slowly left the 

place. Because the bear don’t touch the dead 

creature. Now the friend on the tree came down 

and asked his friend on the ground friend “what 

did the bear tell you into your ears? The other 

friend replayed .”The bear told me that not to 

belive a false friend”.

Riya c a    9c



Education 

Education is the light of our

life. Education is a boon

through which we attain

character, knowledge, talent, genius, etc...Education is

a continuous process. It improves our overall 

development. IT strengthened our lives and provides 

us proper guidance. Teachers play a prominent role in 

education they teach us and take us to light from the 

darkness. Which means illiterate to literate. It is 

impossible to live without education, because it is past

of our life. So, dear friends remember that education 

is needed in our lives. We can make our life beautiful 

through education.

‘‘One teacher, one child, one book and one pen can 

change the world’’  

uma v h
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If life is..........

             A game then PLAY it

             A song then HEAR it

             A promise then VALUE it

             A problem then SOLVE it 

             A love then ENJOY it

             A challenge then MEET it

             A gift then ACCEPT it 

             A sorrow then OVERCOME it

             A duty then PERFORM it

swatisha nc
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THE CAP SELLER AND THE
                MONKEY’S
ones there was a cap seller who wondered from other

place to the other to sell capes. Calling capes to sale 

caps for sale red caps...yellow caps...and green caps... 

for sail. One day cap seller was going on his way to 

sell caps. He was not summer day and the man was 

feeling tired, he stopped under a tree to take some 

rest... he kept his basket of caps by his side and fill 

asleep. A group of naughty monkeys lived on the 

tree. They sow the colour full caps in the basket. 

They come down and ware the caps on their heads lie



the cap seller wore. They up the tree wearing those 

capes. After a while the seller who up and found that 

the basket was empty and the all caps were wearing

the caps. “came and you naughty fellows. Give my 

caps back. The seller yelled at them. monkey’s only 

imitated and copied him. Oh! They have the habit of 

imitating other. The seller collected all the caps and 

moved chanting. Caps for sale.... caps for sale....red caps

.....yellow caps... and green caps....caps for sale

fathimath riya m
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LIFE

                                             Life is a song    

                        With full of expressions

                         It is sometimes touching

                         And sometimes boring 

       

                               Life is lived once, only once

                               Time and tide waits for none

                                It is important to survive 

                                As we should always strive 

             Life is a challenge on earth 

             Where we should stand 

             And reach for the stars!!!

             Many pains and trouble we get,

             Bear them, we must and meet them as fate

     anagha k v

             9c



       Disease of Blood
       

               High blood pressure also called 

hypertension, is of two types 95% of people 

with hypertension, no definite cause is found 

this is called primary or essential 

hypertension several life style factors such as 

physical inactivity consumption of high fat 

low fibre diet, overweight, excessive intake of

alcohol, high salt consumption can play the 

villain. A genetic factor may act as a trigger. 

High and more likely to develop the disease.

Related problems: about 5% people with 

high blood pressure suffer from secondary 

hypertension their blood pressure is raised 

due to a definite cause. long standing kidney 

disease coarctation of aorta, use of 

decongestants, cocaine or amphetamines, 

sleep apnoea, thyroid disease, and pre-

eclampsia of pregnancy – all can result in 

secondary hypertension.

Seethal
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 The Blood
Two Blood Constituents:

     blood cells-solid or cellular part:[35%]plasma-fluid 
part:[65%]

Types of bloodcorpuscles

       1.RBC: these disc-shaped cell without nucleus and 

contain a pigment called haemoglobin picks up oxigen in 

the lungs by forming a chemical compound.

      2.WBC: these are round semi-transparent cells 

containing a nucleus and are a little larger in size then 

RBC The WBC are the ‘soliders’ of the body’s defence 

system and their main function is to combat infection.

BLOOD GROUPING:

        K.Landsteiner in 1900-1902,classified human blood 

into four groups. A,B,AB and O.The O group blood can to 

any of the other groups ,and therefore,a person possessing 

the O group bood is known as a universal recipient and can

receive A,B,AB and O blood groups.

BLOOD CLOTTING:

        Blood clotting is a body’s defence system to combat 

bleeding.plasma contains fibrinogen a soluble protein 

called fibrin essential for blood for blood coagulation 

which is product in the liver

krishna priya   9c



WHERE ARE YOU, SANTA?

Santa, Santa where are you?

This x-mas I’ve been looking

for you 

I’m wish something 

as I’ve been good

expect this x-mas Eve, 

I’ve ate a lot of food!

Nithin krishna

9A



RED ROSE

ONE DAY I SAW A FLOWER . IT IS A

BEAUTIFUL RED ROSE 

I LOVE RED ROSE AND I LIKE RED ROSE VERY

MUCH .

THAT RED ROSE I HAVE EVER SEEN IT IS

VERY BEAUTIFUL.

SO I COULDN’T PLUCK IT . ALL DAYS MY

FRIENDS AND ALL

CHILDREN SEEN MY RED ROSE .THEN I FEEL

FEAR BECAUSE

THE CHILDREN PLUCK MY BEAUTIFUL RED

ROSE SO I FEEL

FEAR .THE NEXT DAY I WAKE UP EARLY . I

RUN TO SEE MY 

RED ROSE . BUT I DIDN’T SEE MY IT .BUT I

SAW A  BEAUTIFUL 

WHIT SMALL GIRL SHE PLUCK MY ROSE .

BUT I DIDN’T FEEL

SAD BECAUSE THE BEAUTY ROSE IN HER

HAIR THAN IN PLANT..

                                    prarthana

                                  9c


